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Introduction 

This report has been produced to highlight sissues with the Bowls green at the recreation ground 

and appropriate action to control these problems. 

Description of Issues 

The issues are as follows: 

 Infestation of moss 

 Excessive worm casting 

 Fusarium patch disease 

 Weeds 

 

Causes 

1. Shade/Airflow 
There is a common cause of all these issues, and that is the shading created by the surrounding trees 
and buildings, and the lack of airflow for the same reason. This creates a microclimate on the green 
which remains permanently damp from October to April, worms, moss and fusarium patch (a fungal 
disorder) require damp conditions to thrive. Shade also favours moss and reduces the drying effect 
of any sun at this time of year.  
There is also a thatch layer present, it is not known what the organic matter situation is within the 

profile and it is strongly recommended to send a sample to the STRI for an analysis. The purpose of 

the analysis is to determine the organic matter levels at different depths in the profile. This helps 

determine the maintenance required on the green in order to control build up of organic matter, 

and informs decisions about the most appropriate maintenance practices to use ( for example, a 

layer of organic matter at 10cm depth is best treated with deep aeration or air injection rather than 

scarifying, as the depth of a scarifier is generally limited to 25mm and doesn’t reach the problem). 

Obviously, we cannot demolish the buildings or cut down the trees, but there are things we can do 

to help: 

Decompaction: Using the Air2G2 compressed air injection machine breaks up compaction in the soil, 

this allows water to move through better and incorporates a lot of air as part of the injection 

process. Compacted soil takes longer to drain, and the grass root growth is impeded. Previous use of 

the machine resulted in a dryer surface that had reduced levels of moss and improved grass growth. 

Aeration: Regular (at least monthly and preferably more often although staffing may restrict what 

can be done) aeration by solid or slit tines helps dry the surface of the soil and allows air in, which 

encourages aerobic microbes to thrive, in turn breaking down any organic matter that may be 

present. We currently have a solid tine spiker which requires a new set of tines, as the existing ones 

are worn down to around 5cm long. The machine is old and the manufacturer ceased trading around 

1999 so this could prove difficult. In future the Council may like to consider replacing this machine 

but it will do for now. A sarrel roller cassette is available for the dennis mower in our possession and 

again this is something we would recommend, it would be especially useful in the summer months. 



We do have a hand sarrel roller but the time taken, especially in the summer when staff time is 

limited it gets little used. 

Brushing/Switching: Already being carried out most days by the club themselves. This helps dry the 

surface.  

 

2. Alkalinity 
It is known that worms prefer an alkaline soil and will avoid acid soils. In addition, fine turf grasses 
prefer a slightly acid soil environment. It is noticeable when observing the green that the areas 
infested with worms are broadly coincided with the area reached by the bowls fixed irrigation 
system. The centre is less affected, and this is watered with a sprinkler which does not deliver quite 
as much as the outside fixed heads. Measurement of the soil in the centre showed slightly acid 
readings, with the outer parts more into the alkaline range. 
There are two measures available to reduce this problem: 

Irrigation: Our irrigation water is from the mains and is therefore quite hard (alkaline) it is quite 

possible that the soil is being limed by the irrigation water. There are systems available for 

controlling the pH of water used for irrigation and there is also the possibility of using captured 

rainwater for watering. Both are expensive and long term and will not address the soils present 

state. 

Application of Acidifying dressings: Soil can be acidified by the use of dressings such as iron 

sulphate or straight sulphur at an appropriate level, care needs to be taken not to go to far the 

other way as this can cause other issues. 

Recommendations  

The recommendations for the bowls green are as follows: 

 Arrange an organic matter test via STRI labs. 

 Apply Iron sulphate to control moss and acidify the soil (Completed in December). 

 Apply a fungicide to control the fusarium outbreak if it worsens. 

 Consider the use of biostimulants to improve soil conditions (these are natural products 

derived from seaweed and other sources which help increase the numbers of “good” 

microbes in the soil which the turf plant relies on for nutrient uptake and other life 

processes, and are often depleted in compacted soils or on surfaces which have had a lot of 

chemical treatments in the past) (£269 for 6 treatments, 1 per month). 

 Use Air injector to reduce compaction (£335). 

 Aerate regularly via sarrel roller or solid tine spiker. 

 Apply a suitable selective herbicide in the spring (£20-40 depending on product). 

Long Term: 

 Consider changing irrigation practices to reduce alkalinity. 

 Program regular aeration throughout the year, consider replacing the old spiker and 

obtaining a sarrel cassette for the Dennis mower to make aeration more feasible given staff 

resources. 

 


